
 

While there are several mottos directly related to the  
American Legion, at Star Post 309 we have one specific to us: 
Still Serving Proudly. This is because many of us are still  
involved in public service whether as a law enforcement     
officer, County employee, or other similar position. This also 
includes our many retired members who served honorably in 
the Armed Forces and later in a career on the Sheriff’s       
Department. 
 
Furthermore, we have many Star Post members who are 
serving on active military orders. Because of our ties with the 
LASD Military and Veteran Affairs Unit, we do our best to 
keep tabs on those active LASD members who have been  
deployed. By the way, it was because of Star Post 309 that 
we were able to create this unit within our LASD Personnel 
Bureau. Presently, we have close to 30 members on active 
deployment, some who will be gone a year or more. In December, we will once again be planning a 
collection drive for these personnel. This time around we’ll have a better plan to anticipate the large 
amount of donations we usually receive.  

 
One great example of a member 
who is still serving proudly is one of 
our newest deputies, Jose Deras. 
Deputy Deras was one of eight   
veterans who recently graduated 
from Academy Class 440, and was 
one of the more mature recruits in 
the class. While he might be in his 
late...late 40s, Jose was an inspira-
tion to his classmates and was    
selected as the guide carrying his 
class colors and guidon during 
graduation—truly and honor. 
   
Jose served in the United States 
Marine Corps for 13 years -  12 
years on active duty, and one year 
in the active reserves.  He rose to 
the rank of staff sergeant with an 
MOS of 0331 Machine Gunner and 
0191 Training Chief. In his last 
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three years in the Marine Corps, he was the Training Chief for the Reserve Support Unit at Camp 
Pendleton. That put him in charge of all training for all the reserve units of the armed forces includ-
ing law enforcement, firefighters, ROTC and foreign armies who wanted to train at Camp Pend-
leton. Because Jose understood the importance of higher education, he went on to pursue his  
bachelor’s degree. He is considering returning to the USMC Reserve in order to gain more credit 
years with the hope of retiring in the USMC. For now, he will focus on being the best example of a 
deputy sheriff in his new assignment at Men’s Central Jail. While his classmates have poked fun of 
him because of his age, they all respect Jose and his experience. As the saying goes, or para-
phrased at best, always beware and respect the old man in a young man’s game. Semper Fi! 
 
 

Hispanic Heritage Month 
 
October is recognized as Hispanic Heritage Month. It is no secret that Americans of Hispanic       
descent have served this great nation as far back before its founding during the Revolutionary War. 
One important Latino figure during this time was Governor and General Bernardo De Galvez. Born 
in Macharaviaya, Spain and Latino governor of the Louisiana territory during the American Revolu-
tion, he was a major factor in assisting General George Washington in fighting British soldiers who 
were advancing into the southwestern part of the United States.  
 
In the Civil War, like other ethnic groups of Americans, Hispanics were divided in their loyalties, 
fighting heroically for both the Union and Confederate armies. Most Hispanics were integrated into 
the regular Army or volunteer units, although some served in predominantly Hispanic units with their 
own officers. Hispanics were especially instrumental in protecting the Southwest against Confeder-
ate advances, most notably in California, Arizona and New Mexico. 

A very unusual historical figure was a woman 
named Loreta Janeta Velazquez, who was 
born in Cuba. During the Civil War, she mas-
queraded as a Confederate soldier using the 
name of Lt. Harry T. Buford, enlisting in 1860 
without her soldier-husband’s knowledge. 
According to her controversial biography and 
the confirmation of others, she fought fear-
lessly at the Battles of Bull Run, Ball’s Bluff 
and Fort Donelson, but was detected in New 
Orleans and discharged. Loreta Velasquez 
re-enlisted and fought at the Battle of Shiloh 
until rediscovered. She spied in both male 
and female disguises, and her bravery in the 
Civil War showed extraordinary courage and 
commitment. 
 
According to House concurrent resolution 253, approximately 400,000 to 500,000 Hispanic service 
members served in the U.S. Armed Forces during World War II. Gen. Douglas MacArthur called the 
Arizona National Guard's 158th Infantry Regiment, the "Bushmasters," "One of the greatest fighting 
combat teams ever deployed for battle." The regiment was comprised of many Hispanic Soldiers.  
 
This proud Arizona National Guard unit, the 158th Infantry (Bushmasters), organized as the Arizona 
Volunteer Infantry for the Indian campaigns in 1865, had its motto, "Cuidado" -- Take Care. Muster-
ing in the great Southwest desert, the unit was mainly Mexican-American and North American      
Indian from 20 tribes. Expanded in Panama, it was one of World War II's few organizations to    
complete the trail from Down Under to Japan.  

The illustration depicts Loreta Janeta Velazquez and her alias, Lt.  

Harry T. Buford of the Confederate States Army. Courtesy of the    

Library of Congress. Image taken from the US Army website. 



When the Korean War broke out, Hispanic-Americans again answered the call to duty as they, their 
brothers, cousins, and friends had done in World War II. Many of the Hispanic Soldiers who fought 
in Korea were members of the all-Hispanic U.S. Army unit, the 65th Infantry Regiment, which fought 
in every major campaign of the war. The 65th Infantry Regiment, nicknamed "The Borinqueneers," 
originated from the Borinquen - one of the native Taino indian names for the island of Puerto Rico. 
Many members of the 65th were direct descendants of that tribe. Incidentally, in the American     
Legion District 18 which comprises most of the San Gabriel Valley, there is an American Legion 
Borinquen Post 508 which carries the legacy of these Puerto Rican service members of all    
branches. 
 
One of the first opportunities the regiment had to prove its combat worthiness arose on the eve of 
the Korean War during Operation PORTREX, one of the largest military exercises up until that 
point, where the regiment distinguished itself by repelling an offensive consisting of more than 
32,000 troops from the 82nd Airborne Division and the U.S. Marine Corps, supported by the Navy 
and Air Force, thereby demonstrating that the regiment could hold its own against some of the best-
trained forces in the U.S. military. 
 
One of the better known Medal of Honor recipients of the Korean War who has direct ties to Los 
Angeles County is Private First Class Eugene A. Obregon of the US Marine Corps. The following is 
the citation for the MOH Award: 
 
For service as set forth in the following: For conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity at the risk of his 
life above the call of duty while serving with Company G, Third Battalion, Fifth Marines, First Marine  
Division (Reinforced), in action against enemy aggressor forces at Seoul, Korea, on 26 September 
1950. While serving as an ammunition carrier of a machine-gun squad in a Marine Rifle Company 
which was temporarily pinned down by hostile fire, Private First Class Obregon observed a fellow 
Marine fall wounded in the line of fire. Armed only with a pistol, he unhesitatingly dashed from his 
covered position to the side of the casualty. Firing his pistol with one hand and, despite the great 
peril to himself, dragged him to the side of the road. Still under enemy fire, he was bandaging the 
man's wounds when hostile troops of approximately platoon strength began advancing towards his 

Pictured to the left: The   

illustration, "Cuidado - Take 

Care, Bushmasters!,"      

depicts the 158th Infantry 

Regiment during the Bicol 

Campaign, Luzon, Philippine 

Islands, April 3-4, 1945. 

Photo courtesy of U.S. Army 

Center of Military History.  

Image taken from the US 

Army website. 



position. Quickly seizing the wounded Marine's carbine, he 
placed his own body as a shield in front of him and lay 
there firing accurately and effectively into the hostile group 
until he himself was fatally wounded by enemy machine-
gun fire. By his courageous fighting spirit, fortitude and   
loyal devotion to duty, Private First Class Obregon enabled 
his fellow Marines to rescue the wounded man and aided 
essentially in repelling the attack, thereby sustaining the 
highest traditions of the United States Naval Service. He 
gallantly gave his life for his country.  
 
Eighty-thousand Hispanic or Latino Americans served in 
the Vietnam War, and 13 of them were awarded the Medal 
of Honor for that conflict. Among our 600 Star Post      
members, 196 served during the Vietnam War era. That’s 
33% of our membership roll! 

When the Vietnam War ended and the U.S. military         
returned to being an all-volunteer force, the number of   
Hispanics and Latinos who served did not diminish. In fact, 
it was quite the opposite—by the end of Operation Iraqi 

Freedom in 2011, 12 percent of the entire United States armed forces were Hispanic or Latino, and 
nearly one-fifth of the U.S. Marine Corps identified as such. Nearly 50 percent of all enlisted women 
in the military today are Latinas.  
 
On October 4, Star Post members Carlos Levario, Hugh E. Crooks Jr., Roberto Alvarez, and Ernie 
Bille attended the Hispanic Heritage Month event at the Bob Hope Patriotic Hall. The guest speaker 
for the event was Army Reserve Colonel Otto Padron. The son of a Cuban immigrant who escaped 
the Castro regime via Spain, Col. Padron gave words of encouragement to all those present, and 
noted the rich diversity 
we have in Los        
Angeles County. 
 
Observation of Hispan-
ic Heritage Month 
started in 1968 as   
Hispanic Heritage 
Week under President 
Lyndon Johnson. It 
was expanded by 
President Ronald 
Reagan in 1988 to 
cover a 30-day period 
starting on September 
15 and ending on    
October 15, and was 
enacted into law in 
1988.  
 
Excerpts taken from the US 
Army website page and 
marinemedals.com page. 



 
Star Post 309 continues to be one of the fastest growing American Legion posts in the state. Based 
on our early recruitment, we are already on track to exceed our membership goals for the Legion 
year. This is quite a feat considering how difficult it has been for other posts to recruit members.  
Given that we are a specialty post, the notion would be that our numbers would fall. This is quite the 
contrary as we continue to make a grand impression on our veterans in the LASD and in our      
communities. We can’t take all the credit, though. The passing of the Let Everyone Get Involved In 
Opportunities for National Service (LEGION) Act certainly has helped. This is the law which was  
lobbied for by the American Legion and recently signed by President Trump changing the American 
Legion’s constitution to allow all service members who served honorably after World War II to be  
eligible to join the American Legion.  
 
Our presence in the Sheriff’s Department, the County, and the community is also a big reason for 
our positive recruitment efforts. Potential members see the good we do for our veterans and for our 
communities, and want to be a part of it. In no particular order, we congratulate the following newest 
members of Star Post 309. The majority are from the recently graduated Academy Class 440.  We 
welcome them all to our family. 
 
Gregory Taylor                 Roberto Alvarez             Steve Torres 
Jesus Arambula                 Eric Sorensen              Paul Lim 
Paulino Ruelas                 Andrew Banks              Julio Cesar Chavez 
Jonathan Hernandez              Juan Cerda               Jose Deras 
Jackson Ramon Huerta 



 

 

As you know, the Fun in the Sun Chili Cook Off was cancelled due to the recent fires which impacted the 
Santa Clarita Valley area. This will be a detrimental hit to the Southern California Special Olympics as the 
event brings in over $50,000 in net proceeds. If you feel so inclined, you can go to the Southern California 
Special Olympics website to make a donation. Every dollar helps. Hopefully, if all goes well, we will return to 
the Chili Cook Off in 2020. 

On November 16, we will be celebrating our pre-Thanksgiving Dinner. We invite all of our members to     
attend and ask them to bring their family members. Star Post will provide the main course. Everyone is  
welcome to bring either a side dish or a dessert to share.  

Entertainment will be provided by Blinded by the Blues. Later entertainment will feature our American      
Legion Idol karaoke contest in the lounge. 

The event starts at 5:00 PM for dinner and will continue through the evening. Suggested donation is $10 
per person. Tickets can be purchased online at 309Thanksgiving.eventbrite.com 

Location is at the Glendale Post - 714 W. Wilson Ave., Glendale 91203 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/pre-thanksgiving-veteran-dinner-tickets-77738555111




We encourage all of our members to attend, especially if you are an active reservist and subject to     

activation under military orders. We have asked for all commands to allow persons to attend on duty, 

subject to the needs of the unit, officer safety, and availability. Check with your supervisors if you are on 

duty and would like to attend. For those who work in scheduling and training or operations, we highly 

encourage you to attend. Click on the graphic below to be taken to the Eventbrite page to register. 

Have questions on how to join? Email us at info@starpost309.com. If you know a veteran who qualifies for membership, please share this newsletter 
and our information with him/her. Star Post 309 is a recognized tax exempt 501(c)(19) veterans organization. Questions about this newsletter can be 
directed to info@starpost309.com. Mailing address: Star Post 309, 10 W. Bay State St. #913, Alhambra, CA 91802.  Tax ID 95-XXXXXXX 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/lasd-military-veteran-affairs-unit-military-symposium-tickets-74188520863

